
OpenText GroupWise
OpenText GroupWise has always been a secure, reliable home 
base for workforce productivity. GroupWise 18.4 enhances the 
email you love with all-new features and increased support. With 
enhancements	in	all	the	places	users	work—as	well	as	behind	the	
scenes	where	administrators	live—GroupWise	18.4	will	help	you	
get more done at every level of your organization.

Getting Things Done Like  
Never Before
GroupWise 18.4 comes with enhanced mobile 
device support, helpful desktop features, ad-
vanced tools for administrators, and techno-
logical changes that will help your business run 
more	efficiently.	After	all,	email	isn’t	about	being	
flashy—it’s	about	getting	things	done.

Unleash a Mobile Workforce
Mobility	doesn’t	just	mean	keeping	your	us-
ers moving, it means keeping them produc-
tive. To achieve this, organizations can utilize 
GroupWise Mobility Service 18.4. Within the lat-
est release, improvements include dashboard 
messaging for Python updates, User and Group 
enhancements, and MCheck enhancements.

GroupWise 18.4 also features bidirectional 
synching for flagged messages: if you flag 
a message on your mobile device, the same 
message	will	be	flagged	on	your	desktop	and	
vice versa.

Choice and Flexibility
The days of monolithic IT infrastructure are 
over. To provide email services in modern 
mixed	environments,	you	have	to	be	flexible.	
GroupWise 18.4 is agile enough to mold itself 
to your organization.

The boss is sure to demand a system that will 
work with collaborators inside and outside your 
organization, so GroupWise interoperates with 

Microsoft Exchange, providing the ability to 
synchronize address books and perform busy 
searches	across	both	systems.	And	it	offers	a	
clean, streamlined interface that adapts to user 
work	patterns	and	offers	unparalleled	flexibility	
to	make	decisions	on	the	fly—from	adding	a	
signature to selecting an item type to simply 
replying versus replying to all.

GroupWise	doesn’t	just	play	nice	with	Microsoft.	
New	support	for	CalDAV	and	CardDAV	en-
ables	Apple	enthusiasts	to	use	their	native	
Mac Calendar and Mac Contacts applications 
while	continuing	to	enjoy	existing	support	for	
the	Mac	Mail	app—all	while	being	connected	
to the corporate GroupWise system.

Support	for	Active	Directory	and	KeyShield	
single sign-on (SSO) allows users to bypass 
the GroupWise login process. Not only does 
SSO offer convenience for users, but it also 
increases security because users can actually 
remember	a	single	password—they	won’t	need	
to keep a written list.

The Latest Tech for All
The latest usability enhancements improve 
the fluid interface that previous iterations of 
GroupWise introduced. The following features 
will continue to increase productivity and help 
users stay on top of their loaded inboxes:

■ The	Quick	Responses	feature	offers	
predefined	or	custom	responses	that	you	
can quickly send for emails that need only  
a fast and brief response. 

GroupWise 18.4 at a Glance:
GroupWise is a complete email, calendaring,  
task management and contact management  
system that helps you be:

■ Mobile: 

  Enables users and admins to work from wherever  
they roam

■ Flexible:

  Works with your current environment and 
 interoperates with Mac applications and Outlook

■ Productive: 

	 	Offers	new	features	that	keep	users	working	at	 
peak productivity
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■ Anyone	who	has	received	an	event	
invitation can invite someone who  
wasn’t	included	in	the	initial	invitation.	 
This feature ensures that all essential 
personnel are included in events.

■ The	Propose	New	Time	feature	offers	
users the ability to deny appointment 
requests	while	suggesting	a	different	day	
or time. With the assistance of a busy 
search, users can cut down on the  
back-and-forth	of	finding	a	time	that’s	 
workable for everyone.

Users	aren’t	the	only	ones	who	benefit	from	
new technology in GroupWise 18.4. Sup port 
for the latest hardware, desktop operating 
systems, browsers and mobile devices light-
ens	IT’s	work	load.

“There’s no contest between 
GroupWise and Exchange. Nothing is  
more secure than GroupWise.”

WILLEM BAGCHUS

Messaging and Collaboration Specialist
United Bank

Auto	Remove	Proxy	Access	and	Proxy	Calen-
dars eliminates the need to manually remove 
deleted proxy users accounts. Now, the Group-
Wise client will periodically check your proxy list 
to see if the users are still in the system. If a 
user	account	isn’t	in	the	system,	the	client	au-
tomatically removes the user and sends you a 
notification	when	you	open	your	proxy	list.

The bottom line? GroupWise 18.4 continues 
to add significant value to your GroupWise 
investment. It is a comprehensive personal 
productivity solution that meets the needs of 
everyone from end users and business deci-
sion	makers	to	the	IT	staff	members	that	en-
able	their	success.	It’s	a	solution	that	offers	the	
cost	effectiveness	and	administrative	ease	of	
the cloud without transferring control of your 
data.	It’s	a	solution	that	gives	you	worry-free	
security and the ability to control your own 
compliance	destiny.	It’s	GroupWise	18.4,	and	
it gets things done.

Learn more at:
www.microfocus.com/en-us/products/
groupwise/overview

www.microfocus.com/opentext

In this modern era of data protection controls and 
regulatory oversight, GroupWise offers something  

many email packages can’t: a secure, reliable and  
cost-effective solution that keeps your data 

on-premises and firmly within IT’s control.
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